
Chapter 1047 

After some words, Li’s wife suddenly smiled: “Madam, seeing you cheer up like 

this, I suddenly feel safe again.” 

While the two were talking, Arron walked out of the study. 

Seeing Arron frowning and his eyes flushed, Suzi immediately asked 

distressedly: “Arron, you… haven’t you slept all night?” 

Arron looked at Suzi up and down, and smiled gently: “You are doing much 

better today than yesterday. I am so happy to see you like this.” 

Suzi shook his head: “Did you not sleep last night?” 

Arron didn’t answer, but said: “All the video sources have been cleaned up. 

Among the reporters who came yesterday, the largest media website was 

bought by me last night. Today, no more reporters will come.” 

After a pause, Arron said again: “Moreover, I can’t see relevant news on the 

Internet.” 

Suzi: “…” 

She threw her head into Arron’s arms: “Arron…have you been busy all night? 

What if you don’t have to, just let them report. I’m sitting right upright, I’m not 

afraid!” 

Arron sighed: “The reporter called by the old man that day was originally 

prepared for you, but that morning, Galia, Xiao Min, and Jun’s wife went to the 

hospital to make a fuss and were recorded by the old man.” 

Suzi: “…” 



She has been ill in the past two days, and she still doesn’t know what’s going 

on? 

The man said, “In order to give you a sigh of illness, the three of your best 

friends went to the hospital the morning before, and gave Lanita a wreath and 

sent Lanita directly to the rescue. Room.” 

Suzi: “What?” 

Why do you feel so relieved when you listen! 

Arron nodded: “The three little women are quite capable when they are 

ruthless. They even dared to enter the hospital. Their purpose is to kill Lanita. 

Who knows that the old man recorded them?” 

Suzi: “What’s the situation now?” 

Arron: “The influence is a bit bad. Elder Shu and the outsiders agree that the 

three of them are your accomplices.” 

Suzi sneered: “I was originally my accomplice, so why didn’t Lanita be angry to 

death!” 

After a pause, she suddenly asked Arron: “Will the three of them be involved 

now? You know, all three of them are very good. The reason why they did this 

is not because of Lin Jia!” 

Arron smiled slightly: “I know, it’s almost done.” 

Suzi was a little relieved now. Galia and Rayna are okay. They work in a 

company. Suzi can ask about their situation when they arrive at the company. 

There is also Dalia. 

Suzi took out his mobile phone and called Dalia immediately. 



At the other end, in Kraig’s leisure villa, no one answered Suzi’s call. 

Ten minutes after Suzi called to make money, Kraig had the same question in 

WenDalia: “You, Galia and Rayna, three of you went to the hospital to make 

trouble?” 

Dalia was startled, and then asked, “What’s wrong with Kraig?” 

Kraig didn’t speak. 

But his attitude towards Dalia was exceptionally indifferent: “You don’t change 

your nature!” 

Dalia: “…” 

What is her nature? 

She was so wronged in her heart. Seeing Kraig ignore her, she suddenly 

remembered something. 

Immediately after that, the international express that I received two days ago 

was given to Kraig: “This is a secret document sent from abroad. You have 

been with Arron these two days. I forgot to bring it to you.” 

If you want to send something from abroad, you will definitely send it to 

Kyoto. Who will send the documents here? 

Kraig opened the file suspiciously. 

Inside is a postcard with a few words: Kraig, I’m back! 

Chapter 1048 

Dalia also saw those words. 



The handwriting on the postcard is particularly beautiful, but it is a kind of 

enchanting and offensive pen. Seeing this handwriting reminds Dalia of the 

female courier who delivered the international express the morning before. 

Dalia felt that the writing on this was very similar to that woman. 

Kraig, I’m back. 

Who is it? 

Intuition tells Dalia that this is not a man. 

It’s not an official business either. 

Is it a private matter? 

Dalia shook his heart. 

After reading the five words, Kraig hurriedly put away the postcard, then 

raised his eyes, he looked at Dalia blankly. 

“Yu…” Dalia shouted warmly. 

Kraig was silent. 

There was a hint of impatient expression on his face. 

Dalia asked nervously: “Yu, did I do something wrong?” 

Kraig snorted coldly, “What do you mean?” 

Dalia: “…” 

Kraig’s tone was very cold and stern: “Do you know what Elder Shu means to 

Arron?” 



Dalia bit his lip: “No… I don’t know.” 

Her life has always been simple, and she seldom asks about external affairs, 

especially complicated relationships. Dalia can even avoid them. She just heard 

that Elder Shu has kindness to Arron, but to what extent, she doesn’t Know. 

“The kindness is as heavy as a mountain! Therefore, Arron can’t be cruel to 

anyone else and can’t be cruel to the old man Shu! This is where the old man 

Shu and the Lin family succeed most. Arron and I have been thinking about 

countermeasures in the Fu Group these past two days. , The result…” 

Kraig poked Dalia: “You took Rayna and Galia straight to the hospital, and you 

were so aggressively provoking Mr. Shu. Do you know if you do that, it will 

only let Mr. Shu get more handles? Grab!” 

Dalia suddenly cried: “Then…what should I do now?” 

As soon as she was nervous, she forgot about the postcard, put her heart on 

Suzi, and did not notice the change in Kraig’s expression. 

Kraig took out a card from the inner pocket of the suit and gave it to Dalia. 

“This…what?” Dalia looked at Kraig in confusion. 

She thought it was how she wanted to help Suzi. 

She took the card and hurriedly said: “Kraig, you have more ideas than me. 

How do you say we should help Suzi? Are you telling me to apologize to Mr. 

Shu now? I go, any apology will do. As long as it doesn’t hurt Suzi.” 

“Leave here with your luggage.” Kraig said calmly. 

Dalia: “What did you say?” 

There was a pause: “You… let me go back to Kyoto alone?” 



“Except for Kyoto, wherever you go.” 

Dalia: “…” 

The card in’pa”s hand fell to the ground, and she took two or three steps back, 

her small face as white as paper. 

She just has a gentle temper and generally has no independent opinion. 

But she is not stupid. 

She understood the meaning of Kraig’s words. 

They weren’t married, didn’t get a certificate, and didn’t have a wedding party. 

In fact, she is just a helper in his family. 

That’s it. 

He doesn’t want to hire her anymore, of course he can let her go. 

Seeing the bank card in her hand dropped, Kraig crouched and picked it up 

and handed it to her again: “There is 10 million in it. If there is not enough in 

future life, you just need to call me and I will be responsible for your life. Living 

expenses.” 

Dalia worked hard to squeeze out a smile. 

She is an adult. 

She is over thirty, two years older than him. 

He just saved her at the beginning. 

She said yes, she only worked as a maid for him in his house, she said yes, she 

never wanted a status, she was the one who kept posting him. 



He never made a statement. 

I never said that I like her, let alone love her. 

 


